
SUMMER CAMP 2017 
Summer Camp 2017 will be at Kia Kima Scout Reservation.   
Details:  We will spend the first night at Old Kia Kima Preservation Camp:  26 Kolo Dr, Cherokee Village, AR 
72529    Each unit that chooses to participate will receive one complimentary 8X10 group photo of their unit.  
Traditionally the Troop will scan these in & distribute for free.  This option is only available on Sunday. Please be 
prepared with either BSA Field Uniform for your check-in photo. 
MB and Program Notes:  

Trailblazer program is a three-hour program designed primarily for Scouts who are new to Scouting and are coming to 
camp for the first time.  Trailblazer focuses on requirements leading up to First Class Rank.  On Thursday night the 
Trailblazers go on an overnight camping trip up to Mt. Mesara (where the Mountain Man program takes place). They will 
leave shortly after their session, before evening assembly.  There they will get to experience several different things, 
such as seeing Larry’s Lookout. 

Wilderness Survival and Hiking/Backpacking will also have Overnighters that coincide with the Trailblazers. They 
will all be near the Mesara cabin, however they will be in different areas than the Trailblazers. 

Additional Fees [per participant]:                                 * = hosed different from Unit and returns for Friday campfire. 

Shotgun Merit Badge $30  
Golf Merit Badge $30  
Robotics $20  
Space Exploration $10  
Whitewater Merit Badge $25  
Pottery & Sculpture $10 

OVB Programs:  
Mountain Man Rendezvous $30 per participant [3 hr daily program] 
Ozark Ultimate Trek [OUT] $50 per participant * 
Lake Ouachita Summer Trek [LOST] $50 per participant * 
ATV Adventure $50 per participant  [3 hr daily program] 
COPE $25 per participant  [must be 13+] 

OVB programs for older Scouts and Scouters: OVB programs must be at least 13 years of age and have achieved the 
rank of First Class by January 1st. 

 1. Mountain Man Rendezvous: Learn about pioneer living as it happened in the 19th century. Many of the activities in 
which Scouts participate are hands-on. 

2. Ozark Ultimate Trek [OUT] :  Scouts will do mountain biking, backpacking, navigation, deep water soloing,   caving, 60-
foot natural rock rappel, rock climbing, swift water rescue, and white water kayaking in    the Buffalo River.  All scouts 
participating on this 5-mile float trip and the instruction the previous day have the opportunity to earn Kayaking 
Merit Badge, as well.  The maximum participation allowed is 18, so register early. 

3. Lake Ouachita Summer Trek [LOST]:   5 days of adventure in the waters of Arkansas via a single-person touring kayak.  
Do snorkeling, GPS navigation, hiking, world-class fishing [license included], exploring, lakeside camping, deep water 
soloing and much more!  L.O.S.T will prove to be a unique adventure comparable to programs such as Northern Tier.  

4. COPE – Join the Order of Lambert via one of the finest COPE course.  It’s between the two camps.  

Adult Training & Fees:  1. CPR $25 per adult [Am. Heart Assoc.]    

2. Scoutmaster Specifics / Introduction to Outdoor Leadership Skills [learn by MB classes, etc.] $10 per participant    

3. NRA Range Safety Officer $30 per participant + There is an additional cost of $30-$50 paid to the NRA 

Kia Kima GPS Coordinates:  N 36.34450531° W 91.59223171° 

Xtras: We recommend that Scouts bring $40-$60 to spend in the Trading Post for materials, gifts and/or snacks.  

Mailing address: Kia Kima Scout Reservation / Unit # and Scout’s Name / 629 Kia Kima Trail, Hardy, Arkansas 72542 

Prescription medicine needs to be kept & handled by a designated adult unit leader, unless needing refrigeration.  


